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Dear Friends, you may recall the joegardener® Best of the
Must-Haves from years back. We created an annual list of
the very best gardening products, tools, and gear that I
considered to be the best of the best. People loved it! But it
was past time to give that list a major refresh so that's
what we've done.

New for this year, we’re featuring 28 resources that I
downright love, including a few indoor growing products
making their debut appearance with this latest edition. 

Our criteria is tough but simple: it has to be extremely well-
made, priced fairly, and highly functional. Only then, does
it have a chance of earning a seat at our swanky table. 

So without further ado, introducing our brand new list, just
in time to show your loved ones how smart of a gift-giver
you really are.
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Steel Garden Cart 

I’m often asked what my favorite gardening tool is.
While my knee-jerk response is typically my pruners,
a more truthful response would be my garden cart.
My cart likely has about as many miles on it as my
old truck and has hauled more things than I can list
or you can imagine. If you want to treat that special
someone (or even yourself) to a gift that’s
guaranteed to get used over and over and really
appreciated every single time, this is it. This classic
cart comes in 5 bright colors that will look great in
your garden or on your farm.

Amazon.com Price Range: $128-$135

I came across the Unifork in 2007 and it remains one
of my favorite and most-used tools of all my
expansive gardening arsenal. Any time I’m turning
compost, or spreading mulch, this is the one and
only tool for the job. My favorite features are that it’s
extremely lightweight yet very durable. Made of an
incredibly sturdy polypropylene, its quality design
and rugged construction make this a joy to use. In
fact, I’m still using the same one I purchased years
ago. It lives outside and seems to be oblivious to its
age and heavy use, in spite of the harsh summer
rays and freezing temperatures too. Compared to a
rusty turning fork or pricey stainless steel option, I
think this is a much better alternative. The bottom
line is the Unifork is my go-to all-weather fork that’s
always standing by.

Unifork
Amazon.com Price Range: $63-$70

https://joegardener.com/
https://joegardener.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07Y59J4CK?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B07Y59J4CK&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B071CYTWZS?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B071CYTWZS&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
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Stainless Steel Soil Knife 

Dual Soil Knife & Pruner Sheath

I am forever searching for that one tool that truly does it
all. This knife is about as close as you can get. From
weeding to digging, cutting, dividing, scraping,
measuring, prying, and even opening my beer at the end
of a productive day. Okay, the bottle opener feature
doesn’t exist yet, but here’s hoping it’s in the next
revision of A.M. Leonard’s stainless steel soil knife. The
six-inch blade is very stout and the composite handle is
supremely comfortable. I also like that its handle is an
easy-to-find high-visibility orange and not made of wood.
And if you get the knife, spend a few extra bucks and get
the custom sheath too. After all, what’s a good knife
without a place to keep it handy? With a lifetime
guarantee, this knife packs a lot of big features in a very
affordable price.

Amazon.com Price Range: $24-$28 (knife only) or
$37-$44 (knife and sheath)

This is one of those accessories that you don’t fully
appreciate until it’s missing. And then you’re obsessed
with getting it back, stat! (Trust me on this.) While every
good pair of pruners needs a good holster, every good
gardener knows that’s not all you need on your hip at the
ready. The other must-have is a great soil knife
(mentioned above). The trick is having both tools in one
place. Enter the Dual Soil Knife and Pruner Sheath. I can’t
imagine one without the other by my side and the dual
sheath makes that possible. The unique value of this
convenient combo was made quite apparent when a
viewer of Growing A Greener World hand-wrote me a
letter to ask where he could get the very same thing he’s
seen by my side many times on the show. It caused me
to reflect on just how much I use (and love) my dual
sheath, and how I can’t recommend it strongly enough.

Amazon.com Price Range: $42

https://joegardener.com/
https://joegardener.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B001FA6BK2?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B001FA6BK2&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0034015MU?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B0034015MU&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B001FA6BK2?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B001FA6BK2&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B001FA6BK2?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B001FA6BK2&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0034015MU?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B0034015MU&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B001FA6BK2?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B001FA6BK2&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00D910OZS?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B00D910OZS&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00D910OZS?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B00D910OZS&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
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Cobrahead Weeder & 
Cultivator Garden Hand Tool

Back in 2008 we were so smitten by the CobraHead, we
crowned it king of the hill in our Best of the Must-haves
for our tool of choice for getting out deep tap-rooted
weeds. The CobraHead feels great in your hand, is fun to
use and is even designed for precision weeding around
tender plants. Using the CobraHead is like having a Steel
Fingernail®. We like the design of this tool in how you
approach the weeds from the backside and pull towards
yourself. It’s a much more natural, ergonomic way to
weed. Now it comes in a long handle version as well.

Short Handle: $32 | Long Handle: $75

Forged Steel DualCUT™ 
Bypass Hand Pruner

This is my new favorite go-to pruner tool from
Corona® Tools. Forged steel for the ultimate in
strength and durability, re-sharpenable blade,
comfortable handles, an internal spring, 1-inch wide
cutting ability, and a locking mechanism that works
like it’s supposed to and, at half the price of the
Felco #2, these are a pleasure to work with. 

Amazon.com | Price Range: $30-$34

https://joegardener.com/
https://joegardener.com/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000JKONAO?ie=UTF8&tag=g0c954-20&camp=1789&linkCode=xm2&creativeASIN=B000JKONAO
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000UUZT2E?ie=UTF8&tag=g0c954-20&camp=1789&linkCode=xm2&creativeASIN=B000UUZT2E
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0049PLAGK?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B0049PLAGK&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
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Long Reach Bypass Pruner

This tool is like having your favorite bypass pruners with
an extra-long reach (62 inches) and even more cutting
power. I am forever pruning small branches that are out
of reach but I loathe having to drag out the ladder to get
them. This Long Reach Pruner with PowerGLIDE™ by
Corona® has been my go-to pruner of choice for years.
It’s long enough to get most of what I need without
getting on a ladder. The blade will easily cut through
branches up to 1.25 inches and the overall weight is only
2.5 lbs. (and yet it’s plenty sturdy). It’s easy to store, easy
to use and no dangling rope to get in the way. And for
the perfectionist out there (like me), the cutting head
rotates 360 degrees, tilts and swivels for unlimited
cutting positions. 

Amazon.com Price Range: $88

In the years I’ve been working with pruners and admiring
their various designs, one style that draws a lot of
attention from gardeners and weekend warriors is the
ratchet style. That’s the kind that allows you to easily cut
through a tough branch or stem (up to 3/4-inch in this
case), with very little physical strength. If hand strength
is an issue for you, then the RatchetCUT™ ComfortGEL®
Bypass Pruner by Corona® may be just the answer. It’s
the series of smaller, ratcheting action multi-cuts that
make a world of difference in getting the job done. The
coated, non-stick high-carbon steel blade makes for
countless clean cuts and the ComfortGEL® grips provide
an additional layer of comfort with less hand fatigue.

RatchetCUT™ ComfortGEL® 
Bypass Pruners
Amazon.com Price Range: $26-$36

https://joegardener.com/
https://joegardener.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B008I8C2ES?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B008I8C2ES&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01M0UL5BG?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B01M0UL5BG&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
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RazorTOOTH Saw® 10-inch
Folding Saw

Garden Kneeler and Seat

Corona’s Folding RazorTOOTH Saw is extremely
fast, efficient, and a pleasure to use. Each saw blade
goes through 4 manufacturing processes for
maximum durability, hardness, and friction
reduction. Engineered with high-carbon steel and up
to 6 teeth per inch to cover more cutting surface
with fewer strokes. Each saw tooth provides 3 multi-
faceted angles for easier cuts. Blades are also
coated for rust prevention and reduced friction
during the cutting process. When not in use, the saw
locks in a closed, folded position for easy and safe
transport. Blades are replaceable and the saw is
available in a variety of blade sizes. 

Amazon.com | Price Range: $17-$22

Working in the garden is a whole lot easier with a
garden kneeler. For those close to the ground projects,
such as weeding or cultivating, the kneeling bench
provides a padded platform, just above the ground
away from dirt and mud but close to the action. When
it’s time get up, the sturdy handles enable you to easily
push yourself to a standing position. When a well-
deserved break is in order or it’s time to do some
pruning, or trimming higher up, simply flip it over and
now it’s a sturdy bench, strong enough for even the
brawniest weekend-warrior (up to 330 lbs). The frame
is rugged and sturdy with locking legs, and folds flat
for storage. Weighs just 6.3 pounds, so it’s easy to
carry. 

Amazon.com Price Range: $43-50

https://joegardener.com/
https://joegardener.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B001RD7LRO?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B001RD7LRO&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07SCWLCTK?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B07SCWLCTK&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
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HoeDag 

DeWit Diamond Hoe with 
60-inch Handle

The HoeDag is the perfect all-in-one tool for
planting, weeding, cultivating, or just digging in the
dirt. It has become a staple at the GardenFarm as a
go-to tool for all seasons. It’s well-balanced and the
hardwood handle is the perfect length for single or
two-handed use at 15.5” long. The blade is heat
treated carbon steel for long-lasting performance.
Handmade in the USA and guaranteed forever. 

Amazon.com | Price Range: $40

With no shortage of weeds or tools to remove them,
we’ve tried nearly all. The diamond hoe, aka winged-
weeder reigns supreme for us. Its 3-sided, carbon steel
blade slides smoothly along the soil surface while
severing roots on the push and the pull. Surface rooted
weeds are no match for this easy to use weed-lethal tool.
While several companies make a version of this tool,
finding the proper handle angle and length are key
factors for peak efficiency and minimal effort. This may
require trialling several models if it’s not love at first use.
We find a handle angle where the tip meets your breast
bone is just right. This DeWit Diamond Hoe is my all-time
favorite weeder to use at the GardenFarm.™

Amazon.com Price Range: $103

https://joegardener.com/
https://joegardener.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07BFH4TBK/?ref=idea_lv_dp_ov_d
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0006IH3CY?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B0006IH3CY&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
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Water Right Garden Hose

Water Right Soaker Hose

Can I just say this is the best hose ever? Apparently
I’m not the only one making that declaration. I
learned about this from some gardening colleagues
whose opinions I really respect. Don’t be fooled by
its smallish size and surprisingly light weight; this is
a seriously tough hose. If you’re looking for a hose
that won’t break your back while hauling it out to
the back forty or winding it up at the end of the day,
this is it. It’s virtually non-kinking, tangle-free, and
has great reboundability thanks to its “coil integrity.”
Add a great selection of fantastic, earthy colors and
long-lasting durability and you just might have the
ultimate hose. We have several of these hoses at the
GardenFarm™ and everyone in my family loves their
ease of use. Water Right hoses are made in the USA
and guaranteed for 5 years. 

Amazon.com | Price Range: $70-$232

I’ve always been a huge fan of the concept of soaker
hoses for efficient watering. But I’ve never found one I
really like. They’re flimsy, kink on a dime, hard to work
with, and the worst part is, they’re made from recycled
tire rubber. I don’t want the water that’s irrigating my
food garden passing through recycled tire rubber! That’s
why I was really excited when Water Right came out with
their soaker hose. They’re made from a food safe
polyurethane material—not recycled tires. Which also
makes them resistant to UV and ozone exposure. Install it
once, and leave it in place from season to season. When it
comes to installing the Water Right soaker, its flexibility
makes it easy to maneuver, position in place, lay flat and
not kink. I also appreciate the consistent water weep from
end to end and the earthy matte colors that look great in
the garden without being an eyesore. Suffice it to say, this
is everything I’ve wanted in a soaker hose and more. 

Amazon.com Price Range: $65-$173

https://joegardener.com/
https://joegardener.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00OFZF9KW?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B00OFZF9KW&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.2TPPO85C41WVT&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07H4VQPFK?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B07H4VQPFK&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
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Water Right Coil Garden Hose

Rain Bird Irrigation Timer

This is the original coiled hose that put Water Right
on the map. Known for their quality and durability,
this coiled hose design is perfect for tight spaces
and indoor growing environments, and greenhouses. 

Amazon.com | Price Range: $46-$86

Call me crazy but I love hand watering my garden. While
that may not be enough for an official diagnosis, the
amount of time I spend doing so would be! Plus, when
I’m on the road, which is a lot, then what? While I’d like to
think my plants need me, what they really need is an
automated system to put their water needs on autopilot. 
That’s why I’m “crazy” about the Rain Bird Electronic
Garden Hose Watering Timer. Why? Because it’s solid,
affordable, the display is huge, and I can program this
highly versatile timer without even looking at the
directions! (Guys, you KNOW what I’m talking about). All
it takes is 2 AA batteries for months of reliable,
automated irrigation. And the best part, it has a simple
manual override button, for those days when I just need
to take watering into my own hands again. Now that’s
the best of both worlds. 

Amazon.com Price Range: $44-$70

https://joegardener.com/
https://joegardener.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B003P9XB2W?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B003P9XB2W&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.35WIZNZFPI6ZR&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B006JZ514U?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B006JZ514U&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.2TPPO85C41WVT&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
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Atlas Nitrile Gloves

Color Weather Station

With a fit that even a surgeon would appreciate,
Atlas Nitrile Touch gloves are ergonomically snug
and incredibly comfortable, but have the durability
for serious gardening. Almost like a second skin,
they’re perfect for sowing seeds, planting, and
weeding. The Nitrile coated palm and fingers are
tough and impervious to soil and water (although
not designed to withstand thorns; nothing is
perfect). Tossing them in the washing machine
makes clean-up a breeze! They’ve been such a part
of our crew’s daily outdoor routine, we can’t imagine
a day without them on our hands. They’re
remarkably long-lasting and at such an affordable
price, it pays to have multiple pairs on hand. 

Amazon.com | Price Range: Around $7 Per Pair

We can’t change the weather, but most gardeners have
an obsession with wanting to know what’s happening
with it; past, present, and future. That interest is certainly
understandable; it has much to do with the success and
failure of nearly everything we grow. As the saying goes,
an ounce of prevention is worth pounds of harvest (or
something like that). Acurite Weather Monitor stations
make that possible at a price that works for just about
everybody. Use one for basic monitoring or as a full-on
weather station (like we have at the GardenFarm™) that
measures temperature, humidity, barometric pressure,
rainfall, and wind speed and direction. The display is
bright, colorful and easy to read, and the free app makes
accessing that data from anywhere via your desktop or
phone a breeze- anytime, anywhere. For the gardener
who thinks they have it all, this will be a welcome
surprise. 

Amazon.com Price Range: $93-$400

https://joegardener.com/
https://joegardener.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B005RVMIA2?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B005RVMIA2&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00EDMCC5W?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B00EDMCC5W&linkCode=xm2&tag=g0c954-20
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00NI57C14?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B0147DCLPC&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.2TPPO85C41WVT&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00NI57C14?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B0147DCLPC&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.2TPPO85C41WVT&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ons_mixed_d_asin&th=1
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Garden Tubtrugs

WORX Leaf Shredder

These durable, colorful, lightweight garden tubs
have earned their keep as an indispensable resource
here at the Garden Farm. Virtually indestructible,
they’re perfect for the toughest jobs. We use them
for hauling, harvesting, weeding, mixing soil, storing,
and more. The handles are strong enough to
support carrying by just one side and the flexibility
offers incredible versatility for any gardening task. I
can promise though, speaking from experience, one
is never enough… so do yourself a favor and buy
several. I have many of the 9-gallon size. The colors
will brighten up any garden while adding a touch of
personal flair and unlimited utility in and around the
garden.

Amazon.com | Price Range: $13-$20

If I had a nickel for every time I’ve sung the praises for
the WORK Leaf Shredder, I’d be retired by now. I’ve been
using this product now for several years, and I can’t say
enough about it. If you are looking for the best way to
shred your leaves quickly and efficiently, look no further.
I’ve tried everything on the market, from bagged lawn
mowers leaf blowers on reverse vacuum mode, chipper
shredders, and string trimmers. Nothing, and I mean
nothing compares. Over the years of my public adoration
for this resource, many in the joegardener® world have
purchased their own and share my love of the WORX leaf
shredder. If you're looking for the ideal way to shred your
leaves, this is it!

Amazon.com Price Range: $154-$190

10

https://joegardener.com/
https://joegardener.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01BT6TAUE/?ref=idea_lv_dp_ov_d
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B002MAPZYC?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B002MAPZYC&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ofs_mixed_d_asin


Dramm One Touch 
Watering Wand

30-Inch: $38-$40
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Active Grow Indoor Tent

I love to water my garden by hand. And my favorite,
dare I say only tool for that is my Dramm watering
wand. I love how I can stand from an upright
position and direct the water right to the base of the
plants, without getting the foliage wet. The simple
built in “one touch” on and off valve provides a
convenient and leak-free way to turn the water on
and off right from the handle. Quality made and built
to last, unlike the big box imitations. 

Grow tents are becoming a very popular option for
providing the ideal environment for indoor growing.
Easy to assemble and extremely well-made, this
sturdy grow tent has ample room for 3 internal
shelves (included) and plenty of ways to mount your
grow lights. And it’s as attractive as it is functional,
so it looks great wherever you place it. 

Amazon.com Price Range: $235

16-Inch: $29-$31

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00AWKZE0O?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B00AWKZE0O&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ofs_mixed_d_asin
https://joegardener.com/
https://joegardener.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08XYC5X2W?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B08XYC5X2W&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.35WIZNZFPI6ZR&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ofs_mixed_d_asin
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00AWKZDO6?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=B00AWKZDO6&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.38KBUYGL4YKW3&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ofs_mixed_d_asin


AeroGarden Indoor Garden -
Harvest Model
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AeroGarden Indoor Garden -
Bounty Basic Model

While I love growing fresh veggies and herbs
outside, I miss them when they’re out of season. But
no more. Because AeroGarden has made it possible
for anyone to grow fresh herbs and veggies indoors
year-round (and without much of the fuss outdoor
growing requires). The AeroGarden Harvest can
grow 6 plants at a time and is the easiest way to
grow and enjoy garden-fresh edibles indoors, no
matter your experience or where you live. 

Bring your edible garden indoors with the
AeroGarden Bounty Basic. With room for 9 plants
and extra height, you’ll be eating juicy cherry
tomatoes, fresh herbs, and other delicious veggies in
no time. Simple, virtually hands-free growing from
seed to harvest extends the taste of summer into a
bountiful year-round opportunity. 

Aerogarden.com

Price Range: $110-$165
*$50 off $150 or more at AeroGarden with
code JOE3 at checkout

Aerogarden.com

Price Range: $240-$345 
*$50 off $150 or more at AeroGarden with
code JOE3 at checkout

https://joegardener.com/
https://joegardener.com/
https://www.tkqlhce.com/click-100738914-10777822
https://www.dpbolvw.net/click-100738914-10777819
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Farm to Feet Socks

Muck Boots

The Farm to Feet manufacturing process has taken 
the ordinary sock and turned it into ultra-comfortable
and super-fashionable “tech-wear” for your feet. Being
comfortable from head to toe certainly makes those
hours in the garden far more enjoyable. And working
from the bottom up, my Farm to Feet socks are a
game changer. Even better, their socks are made from
100% U.S ingredients and manufactured in America—a
rare thing in the textile industry these days. The way I
see it, these are the socks that not only feel good, but
you can feel good about wearing. They have many
great styles for men and women. While you can find
them in some of the outdoor stores, for best selection
you can buy direct straight from their website.  

Amazon.com Price Range: $18-$20

I was first introduced to Muck Boots many years ago
by a gardening friend. She wore them all the time,
not just in the garden! They were actually her all-
the-time shoes because they were so comfortable.
But I quickly figured out that they also kept my feet
totally dry and warm in even the muddiest
conditions, and they were incredibly easy to slip on
and off right at the door. How many other gardening
shoes can you say all of that about? Needless to say,
I got hooked, and you will be, too. I now have
several pairs including the easy on and off low cut
version and the classic high-top (no longer
available) style for year round versatility. I love them
all. Built to last and worth every penny, Muck Boots
are the ultimate gardening and anything-else-you-
can-think-of-outside shoe.

Amazon.com Price Range: $72-$200
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The Vegetable Gardening Book

Epic Tomatoes
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This is my latest book, just released in September,
2022. I wrote this book in a way that I hope has you
feeling like it’s just you and me in the garden and I’m
teaching you everything you need to know to create
and grow a successful organic vegetable garden
from seed to harvest. I also guide you through what
you need to know to confidently grow 40 of the
most popular warm and cool season edibles. The
online reviews have been a great confirmation I hit
that mark and more. Consider this your new go-to
guide for becoming a better-smarter-more
confident vegetable gardener!

Amazon.com Price Range: $15-$25

I love this book! As the tomato adviser for Seed
Savers Exchange, Craig offers everything the newbie
and veteran enthusiast alike needs to know about
growing more than 200 tomato varieties—from
sowing seeds and planting to cultivating and
collecting seeds at the end of the season. He also
offers a guide to various tomato pests and diseases
and explains how best to avoid them. While that
information alone is more than worth the book’s
price, I especially love the back stories of so many of
the heirloom varieties. No other book offers such a
detailed look at the specifics of growing tomatoes,
with beautiful photographs and helpful plant profiles
throughout.

Amazon.com Price Range: $12-$18
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https://www.amazon.com/dp/1612122086?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=1612122086&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.1B8QOOYZEML9S&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ofs_mixed_d_asin
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- About -
Joe Lamp’l

Joe Lamp’l’s (aka joe gardener®) infatuation with
gardening and nature began as a child. After a run-
in with his parents’ favorite shrub, he panicked and
jammed the broken branch into the ground. A few
weeks later, it had taken root. Joe was not only
relieved; he was also hooked on horticulture.

As one of the country’s most recognized and 
trusted personalities in gardening and green-
living, that passion for living a greener life is 
evident to a nationwide audience who watches 
Joe in his current role as Creator, Executive 
Producer and Host of the Emmy Award-winning 
PBS series, Growing a Greener World® and 
previously as host of Fresh from the Garden 
on DIY Network and GardenSMART on PBS. 

Joe also produces and hosts the popular gardening podcast The joe gardener Show, and he
shares his know-how with thousands of students in The joegardener® Online Gardening
Academy, which he created in 2019 to teach gardeners of all levels to Grow like a pro.™

Joe is also the founder and the "Joe" behind joegardener.com—a website and digital media
platform devoted to environmentally responsible gardening and sustainable outdoor living.
Joe is deeply committed to “growing a greener world” through his television series,
podcast, online courses, and books which include, The Vegetable Gardening Book. 

When not talking or writing about gardening and living green, Joe can likely be found in
and around his organic garden and spending time with his family on their north Atlanta, GA
farm.

https://joegardener.com/
https://joegardener.com/
https://joegardener.com/podcasts/
https://organicgardeningacademy.com/
https://joegardener.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0760375712?tag=joegardener-20&linkCode=ssc&creativeASIN=0760375712&asc_item-id=amzn1.ideas.1B8QOOYZEML9S&ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ofs_mixed_d_asin
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Disclosure: The product links in this guide are affiliate links, which means I get a
commission if you purchase. However, none of the prices of these resources have been
increased to compensate us. None of the items included in this list have any bearing on
any compensation being an influencing factor on their inclusion here. 

Selection of all items featured in this guide was based solely on merit and in no way
influenced by any affiliate or financial incentive, or contractual relationship. At the time
of this writing, I have professional relationships with the following companies who have
products included in this guide: Rain Bird, Corona Tools, and AeroGarden. 

These companies are either Brand Partners of joegardener.com and/or advertise or
have advertised on the website or The joe gardener® Show podcast. However, we
receive no additional compensation from sales or promotion of their product through
this guide. Inclusion of any products within this guide is entirely independent and
exclusive of any relationship past or present. 

For each item in this list, we've included a price or range of prices that was current at
the time we created the guide. Prices and availability may vary, and we have no control
over item cost, inventory, or shipping. 

Let's Connect!

https://www.facebook.com/joegardenerTV
https://www.instagram.com/joegardener/
https://www.pinterest.com/joegardener/
https://twitter.com/joegardener
https://www.youtube.com/user/joegardenerTV/featured
https://joegardener.com/
https://joegardener.com/

